Evaluation of STIR imaging as a complement to spin-echo MR and CT of the porta hepatis/hepatoduodenal ligament.
Short TI inversion-recovery (STIR) imaging provides specific advantages over standard spin-echo (SE) MR sequences by producing additive effects of T1 and T2 brightening of pathology and suppression of the signal from surrounding fat. We retrospectively evaluated 12 patients with abnormalities, primarily neoplastic, of the porta hepatis/hepatoduodenal ligament (PH/HdL) with CT and MR imaging, including SE and STIR imaging. Masses on CT were of slightly decreased density compared to liver and seen in contrast to surrounding fat in the PH/HdL region. On MR, T1-weighted images provided comparable anatomic detail to CT, with masses clearly distinguished from surrounding fat due to the low signal intensity of masses as compared to fat. T2-weighted images clearly depicted intrahepatic lesions because of their high signal intensity relative to liver. Increased signal in extrahepatic lesions made them less distinctly seen from surrounding fat. STIR images best demonstrated tumor relative to fat. In six cases, CT was equivalent in demonstrating pathology to the best MR sequence. At least one MR sequence demonstrated pathology better than CT in 6 of 12 cases. In five of these six cases, the STIR sequence was better than CT. Thus, MR, particularly STIR imaging, provides a useful technique in imaging of PH/HdL pathology.